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WENDOUREE ATHLETIC CLUB Inc   

  Inc No A 2824  ABN 49 298 547 941 “TEAM SPIRIT”   

     P.O. BOX 160N, BALLARAT NORTH, 3350   

 

 

 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT THE  

CE BROWN RESERVE WENDOUREE ON 28TH MAY 2022. 

 
PRESENT:    

Phillip McLennan, Brendan Hawkes, Michelle Hawkes, Alison Fidler, Graeme Quick, Peter Luke, Caitlin 

Christie, Nev Down 

APOLOGIES: Nil 

 

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME: 

Welcome address by Brendan Hawkes   

 

MATTERS ARISING from 2021 Annual General Meeting:     

Nil 

CONFIRMATION of the 2021 Annual General Meeting Minutes:   

   

Moved   Peter Luke Sec   Alison Fidler  Carried   

 

ANNUAL REPORTS:   

Presidents Report by Brendan Hawkes:   

Attached at the end of minutes. 

Cross country report by Phil McLennan:  

Attached at end of minutes. 

Junior report by Michelle Hawkes: 

- Well last year was again a little challenging with the COVID situation. Our Junior Cross-Country was 

on then it was off and then eventually we had an 11-week program which went very well.  We only 

had about 12 kids participate, but it was a great group of kids and they loved it. Most of that group 

have come back again to the current season, which has just started and is going exceptionally well.  

- The Wendouree Junior Track and Field 2021/22 season again went extremely well, we had about 

300 kids registered.  We were able to hold the junior presentations this year which was great.  As we 

keep on saying every year the junior athletic program is the major fundraiser for the Wendouree 

Athletic Club and it would be great to have some more help.  We must again say a big thankyou to 

Zac Grainger who came along every single Friday to help it so great.  We love Zac’s enthusiasm and 

really appreciate his help each week, as do the kids.   Another big thankyou to our 

parents/grandparents who also come along, and help, Gordon Davis and Judy and Rick Winnell thank 

you so much.  If we didn’t have them, we wouldn’t be able to conduct the BBQ each week.  If only 

we could get more senior and junior athletes coming along and helping each week. 

-   

Track and field report by Neville Down: 

Attached at end of minutes 

 

Woady Yaloak report by Peter Luke:  
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Attached at end of minutes. 

Treasurers Report by Alison Fidler:    

Available on Request 

All Reports Moved as Read:   

   

Moved   Alison Fidler  Sec   Caitlin Christie  Carried   

 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT: 

Bendigo Bank Term Deposit - current amount invested $140,419.73 for a 6-month term at the interest rate of 
0.30% maturity date 22 
September,2022.           

               
Major Expenses - Major expenses this year were the upgrade to the website - Small Dog and we also purchased a  

number of equipment items - new banners, generator etc and also the contents and public liability insurance costs. 

               
Wendouree Juniors - Registrations were again back in line with previous pre COVID years.      
We also generated funds with the recommencement of the BBQ which we were unable to undertake through COVID. 

               
Ballarat Triathlon Club - again was a source of revenue for the club with members volunteering as road marshals. 

               

               
Banksia Funds - A further distribution of $1,371.00 was received.  This equates to 91.5% being returned thus far. 
  

Moved   Alison Fidler  Sec   Nev Down  Carried   

  

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS: 

All positions for the Wendouree Athletic Club were declared vacant and Graeme Quick was asked to take the 

chair for the duration of the Elections.  

 

Position: Nominee: Nominated By: Seconded By: 

President Brendan Hawkes Alison Fidler Phil McLennan 

Vice President   Nev Down Michelle Hawkes Alison Fidler 

 Secretary / Registrar Michelle Hawkes Alison Fidler Phil McLennan 

Treasurer / Finance 

Officer 
Alison Fidler Michelle Hawkes Phil McLennan 

Jnr Vice President  Position left vacant   

Cross Country Convener  Phil McLennan Alison Fidler Brendan Hawkes 

Jnr Cross Country 

Convener  
Michelle Hawkes/Alison 

Fidler 

Peter Luke Nev Down 

Handicapper  Michelle Hawkes Brendan Hawkes Nev Down 

Records Officer Phil McLennan Graeme Quick Peter Luke 

Social Media (Facebook, 

Instagram), IT / Website 

Manager, 

Communications 

Caitlin Christie Michelle Hawkes Alison Fidler 

Social and Fundraising  Michelle Hawkes Caitlin Christie Brendan Hawkes 

Assistant Social and 

fundraising 
Alison Fidler Michelle Hawkes Caitlin Christie 

Jnr T&F Convener   

Jnr Development Officer  

Michelle Hawkes Brendan Hawkes Nev Down 

Jnr Development Officer   Alison Fidler Brendan Hawkes Nev Down 
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BRAC Delegates  

  

Stephen McLennan Paul Cleary Marg Nunn 

Nev Down Michelle Hawkes Alison Fidler 

AV Delegate  

  

Stephen McLennan Paul Cleary Marg Nunn 

Caitlin Christie Nev Down 

 

Phil McLennan 

Club Committee:  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Peter Luke   

   

   

   

   

   

     

Comments. Graeme Quick passed on his congratulations and best wishes to the oncoming committee. 

NOTICES OF MOTION:  

 

Nil 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  

•  Membership fees.  

 

Category  2022-23 2023-24 Proposed 2024-25 

Open athlete  $45 $45 $45 

Juniors (13-19) $35 $35 $35 

Recreational runner  $45 $45 $45 

*Social  $45 $45 $45 

Coach  $0 $0 $0 

Official  $0 $0 $0 

*Athletics Victoria membership category not applicable to this club.  

  

Moved  Alison Fidler Sec  Nev Down Carried  

 

• Cross country 2023 season ticket (all age groups including juniors)  

- Season ticket $30 

 

Moved  Alison Fidler Sec  Michelle Hawkes  Carried  

  

Accounts for payment: 

 

AV affiliation Fee $605 

 

Moved  Alison Fidler Sec  Michelle Hawkes Carried  

 

Questions from the floor: 

Graeme question the concept of the Life Members run during the Cross-Country season. He likes the 

idea, but needs be more advertised. Phil explained there was a bit of confusion with the organisation of 

that event , and we intend to make it a much better day and advertise it much better in the future. 

 

Meeting Closed at 5.08pm  
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President’s Report 2021/2022 
 

Well, the 2021 cross country season was another very trying and frustrating session. Corona Virus just 

wouldn’t let up.  We started off ok, before being locked down on and off for the whole season. On the 

plus side the virtual cross-country season went well, with most athletes continuing to compete.  

Congratulations to Ian McLennan who was aggregate winner. There were no state cross-country 

championship races, and all the school competitions were cancelled again cancelled 2021 season.  

 We were able to compete in the AV Shield track and field season and surprisingly with not many 

Covid rules and restrictions.  It was fantastic to have competition back. Thank you to everyone from 

Wendouree that put their hands up to compete, officiate and help out. 

We had some outstanding performances in the Vic Country Champs. In a quick summary of individual 

results Wendouree won 20-gold, 15-silver, 14-bronze, 10-4ths, 6 relay medals from 9 teams. 

Gold in 3 out of 4 Open relay. 

We must also acknowledge the award winners over the Vic Country Championships. Nyajima Jock was 

the winner of the Australia Day Award, Angela Williams was the winner of the Athletics Chilwell 

Veteran of the meet award and Stephen McLennan was the recipient of Joyce Lockyer Memorial Shield 

demonstration of sportsmanship award. 

There were quite a few records broken and lots of PB’s across the very hot weekend. 

The State championships were no different with again lots of medals and PB’s.  

At the National championships the junior athletes were outstanding and just to mention a couple of 

athletes Archie Caldow and Lachlan O’Keefe who both won gold medals. 

For those who follow our athletes via Facebook and Instagram, thank you to Caitlin Christie who, after 

many hours officiating, spends endless hours at night trolling through results to post so we are kept 

informed during and after all the athletes’ events.  

Thank you again to everyone that helps organise and run the junior Track and Field competition on 

Friday nights, the participations numbers were back up to normal this year, and we had lots of happy 

kids and parents.  

The junior cross-country competition has started back up again, and we have great numbers this year. 

The group of kids we have are so enthusiastic and absolutely loving the competition. 

Congratulations to the winners of one of the club’s highest awards, the Bill Cleary Trophy (for track 

season) Paul Cleary was the winner. Thank you, Paul, for your dedication to coaching and all the time 

you put into coaching the kids and the continued support to the Wendouree athletics club. 

In finishing, I would like to thank the board and committee members for another great year, even in the 

trying times of Covid, we were able to continually work together on keeping the club strong. 

 

Brendan Hawkes 
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Wendouree Athletic Club - 2021 Cross-Country Report 

Following on from the 2020 virtual season the 2021 Cross-Country Season was again disrupted by the COVID-19 

pandemic. The season kicked off as per the scheduled calendar with eight weeks of events able to be conducted 

before a “circuit breaker” lockdown was declared that placed a pause on proceedings. Within a few weeks 

competition was able to resume however, with further outbreaks and case numbers on the rise throughout the 

community, by mid-July lockdown restrictions were reinforced and the balance of the season essentially reverted 

to the virtual format.  

The most significant impact perhaps was on the AV XCR season with only three events able to be held for season 

2021. None the less some notable results by Wendouree Athletes were achieved. 

Lardner Park: 

- 3km Archie Caldow 2nd U/16 (9:49). Teams 1st. 

- 8km Alison Fidler 1st 50+ (35:22); Michelle Hawkes 3rd 45+ (34:34). 

Cruden Farm: 

- 12km Angela Williams 1st 45+ (48:51), Michelle Hawkes 3rd 45+ (51:03), Alison Fidler 2nd 50+ (51:13). 

Teams – 2nd. 

- 6km Matthew Catterson U/20 6th (20:31), Darcy Williams U/20 7th (20.56). Teams – 1st. Zac Grainger U/16 

8th (22:38), Axel Caldow U/16 12th (23:06). Teams – 1st. 

BRAC competition was also impacted but not before Karla Treweek was able to claim victory in the Roseanne 

Brisbane Lap of the Lake in a time of 21:49, whilst Archie Caldow ran 19:15 to place 3rd overall in the Steve 

Moneghetti men’s event (1st U/16). Angela Williams 1st 40+ (22:56), Matthew Catterson 2nd U/20 (19:31) and 

Sophie Hawker 3rd U/14 (26:06) also among the medallists. 

On a club level a few course modifications were required due to traffic safety concerns and storm damage 

(Victoria Park 5km, Kingsley Curtis Handicap, Schnyder Handicap, King of the Mountain). Although we have 

progressively seen a transformation of many of our traditional course layouts, we continue to offer a rich and 

challenging range of offerings throughout the cross-country season. Of course, it is appropriate to express our 

appreciation to those make themselves available to mark and provide marshalling on course as well as those that 

undertake the timing, recording and reporting of events. Our combined events with Eureka provide good practical 

and social benefits with a healthy camaraderie being established between the two clubs. 

With the current season already underway, and a degree of relative normalcy returning to how we are able to 

conduct the activities of the club, let us enjoy the opportunities we have and make those who joins us feel 

welcomed and supported to be able to participate in a sport that is arguably in its purest form. 

 

The Cross-Country Committee. 
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Woadyaths have completed a very productive and successful 12 months; which included the 2021 Cross Country season and 

the 2021-22 Track and Field season. 

 

The 2021 Cross Country season saw 63 registered members, including 8 registered mums and dads. At seasons end the junior 

handicap winner was Leroy Burns and the senior handicap winner was Benita Martin (a mum). 

 

Prior to the start of the Track and Field season, we setup a new website (woadyathletics.org.au) in which is still a work in 

progress. This website includes a new system database and results hub developed by wichsport.com.au. The opportunities of 

the new website and results hub has included a database and club documents history, as well as posting notices of events and 

printing performance certificates for athletes. 

 

Over the summer months we were given 2 BBQ weekends at Bunnings, and with our own weekly BBQs raised much needed 

finances to establish a new equipment shed for our highjump trailer, bags and hurdle trolleys. This new shed is adjacent to our 

jump pits and we now have plans to raise money to ‘beautify’ the area with artificial grass, shade sails, seats and table. 

 

The track and Field season saw 142 registered members 

Our season consisted of development days, regular competition, handicap day, one-hour runathon which raised over $1000, 

and the Haddon Gift (100m handicap). The Haddon Gift preceded our end seasons trophy and awards night. We had 16 heats 

of 8 lanes, 4 semis and the final. Many mums and dads ran through the season to record a 100m time for their handicap. 

The seasons club champion (best and fairest) athletes were Kody Emmerson and Ava Ashmore. 

 

The 2022 Cross Country season started off slowly because of wet weather but have been able get a run in each week. We have 

46 registered members at present and have given families the opportunity to run as ‘Virtual’ runners over the weekends. The 

new Woady Yaloak Football Netball club has u9s and u11 teams in the Ballarat Football Netball competition. Both Football 

and netball. Many families are tied up between aths and footy/netball; but as the season concludes at the end June, we may see 

more registrations and more running on the set Friday nights. 

 

As children progress towards becoming a teen and their transition to secondary school; the expectations that some will register 

with the WAC and to seek specialist coaching from our fantastic coaches. There are 5-6 junior athletes I will be following up 

with towards the new season 

 

As we approach the 2022-23 Track and Field season, we will be in preparation to celebrate 25 years of the Woady Yaloak 

Athletics Club 

 

Yours in Sport 

Peter Luke 

Co-ordinator 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Woady Yaloak 
Athletic Club 

Incorporated 
ABN: 68 233 750 508      Inc no. 

A0042948T 

Haddon Recreation Centre 

Sago Hill Road Haddon 

                     Email: woadyaths@outlook.com 

 

WOADY YALOAK

ATHLETICS   CLUB
ABN. 68233750508 INC. AOO42948T

398 SAGO HILL RD, HADDON 3352
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WAC 2022 AGM Track & Field Report  

Report prepared and presented by Nev Down  

  

BRAC  

Wendouree recruited well and had many new members sign up prior to the 2021/22 Track and 

Field season. After a forced Covid related delay to our usual early October start, Round 1 was 

conducted on Sat 13th Nov 2021. It was great that we were able to participate in all 10 Rounds 

with no disruptions or cancellations.  

In the local BRAC Track & Field competition, Wendouree were competitive all season winning six 

out of a possible 11 premiership divisions. We won U14 Women, U16 Men, 40+ Women & Men, 

Open Women and the new Open combined (Men & Women) Premierships. It is worth noting 

that our U16 Men’s team went through the whole season undefeated. BRAC Premiership 

winners, ladder scores and Round by Round scores for each club have been posted in the 

appendix.  

Congratulations to the following age category winners from the AVSL competition.  

Name     

U14      

Club    Points   No. events  

Mackayla Culvenor  

U16  

WEN    11889   27  

Zac Grainger   

U18  

WEN    8938    23  

Madison Wright  

40+  

WEN    6859    17  

Alison Fidler    

OPEN  

WEN    9548    28  

Caitlin Christie   WEN    5803    22  

  

Congratulations to the following athletes who produced the Best performance, out of all BRAC 

athletes, in AVSL Open competition.  

100m     Female Madison Wright 12.24  

200m     Female Nyajima Jock 25.31  

400m     Female Nyajima Jock 57.96  

3000m     Male Matthew Catterson 8:50.84  

5000m     Female Angela Williams 19:01.66  

100m Hurdles   Female Gabrielle Lang 21.58  
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Long Jump    Female Madison Wright 5.56m  

High Jump    Female Madison Wright 1.60m  

Javelin     Female Angela Williams 17.76m  

Hammer    Male Brendan Hawkes 34.92m  

  

Congratulations to the following athletes on claiming a new BRAC Record during the season.  

Mackayla Culvenor Triple jump  

Lachlan Hawkes Hammer  

Alison Fidler 1500m & 3000m  

Leon Whitehand Discus & Shot put  

Men 50+ 4 x 100m, 4 x 200m & 4 x 400m teams   

  

Note: Details of these new records are noted in the appendix.   

 

AVSL  

With strong consistent weekly performances in the AVSL competition, we held either 1st or 2nd 

position on the Division 3 ladder throughout the season, finishing on top after the final round.  

  

With the top 4 teams in each division competing in the Playoff, this strong position allowed us to 

compete for an AVSL Premiership on 5th March. Although a few athletes were unable to 

participate due to Covid isolation, Wendouree had a strong contingent of athletes travel down to 

Lakeside to compete against Mentone, Corio and Bellarine in the Playoff for the Division 3 

Premiership. It was great that each of our athletes were willing to do three events and a relay to 

maximise points for our club. Although we had close to a full strength team, Mentone had more 

numbers and were too good on the day, narrowly beating us by just over 3000 points. Final 

scores were:  

Division 3 Playoff Results:  
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Mentone 28,847  

Wendouree 25,578  

Corio 8,839  

Bellarine 893  

Congratulations to Mentone and well done to all our Athletes who performed admirably. At the 

end of the competition when we went over to congratulate Mentone, they complimented us on 

the way we performed and the sportspersonship we displayed. It’s important to continue to be 

humble in victory and gracious in defeat. Thank you and well done to all our valued athletes, 

officials, helpers and supporters who made the trip to Melbourne for the day.  

VCAC  

Wendouree AC had 34 athletes compete at the VCAC in Bendigo.  

In individual events, Wendouree AC claimed 18 Gold, 11 Silver and 11 Bronze medals.  

Wendouree entered 7 teams in the relay events, winning 3 Gold, 1 Silver and 2 Bronze.  

The highlight was winning the Open Women’s 4 x 100m and both the Men’s and Women’s 4 x 

400m. See photo of Open Women’s and Men’s 4 x 400m team members.  

  

Wendouree finished 5th in the Women’s competition and 6th in the Men’s competition, finishing 

6th overall behind Eaglehawk, Bendigo Harriers, South Bendigo, Chilwell and Geelong Guild. 

Wendouree was the best performing Ballarat club. Congratulations to Eaglehawk who took out 

the Men’s, Women’s and Overall Titles.  

Wendouree athletes performed well and it was great to have the following athletes take out the 

VCAC individual awards.  

• Angela Williams: Athletics Chilwell Veteran athlete (40+ and over) of the meet 

award.  
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• Stephen McLennan: Joyce Lockyer Memorial Shield for demonstrating 

sportsmanship and dedication to their field event/s discipline.  

• Nyajima Jock: Australia Day Medal for the most outstanding performance at the 

Championship. 1st 200m 25.20s  

We would like to thank Steve McL, Christine C, Marg N, Julie B and Shane B for their hard work 

officiating at the Victorian Country Championships.   

  

We’d also like to thank everyone who put their hand up and helped with the club duties over the 

weekend.  
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2022 AV Track Relay Championships @ Lakeside.  

The Wendouree AC was represented at the AV Track Relays where athletes competed as a 

combined BRAC team. Congratulations to Zac Grainger, Axel Caldow and Archie Caldow who 

were members of the winning Men’s U18 Distance Medley team.  

2022 AV Masters T&F Championships (19 - 20/03/2022) @ Lakeside.  

Well done to Brendan, Leon, and Caitlin who competed at the Vic Masters Championships. 

Congratulations to Caitlin Christie on winning the High Jump, and Brendan Hawkes, Bronze in the 

Hammer.  
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AV Track & Field Championships  

Wendouree had 19 athletes compete over the two weekends of State Championships. Our 

athletes won 6 GOLD, 4 SILVER and 2 BRONZE medals at the Victorian Championships.   

It was great to see many of our junior athletes qualify for Nationals with their performances at 

these championships. Many PBs were achieved.  

Day to day results are shown below.  
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Australian Championships  

Wendouree had 10 athletes compete at the Australian T&F Championships in Sydney. 

Congratulations to the following club athletes who medalled at Nationals.  

• GOLD – Lachlan O’Keefe (HJ); Archie Caldow (3000m)  

• SILVER – Mackayla Culvenor (TJ); Archie Caldow (1500m); Zac Grainger (2000m 

Steeple); Floyd Burmeister (HJ); Lachlan O’Keefe (HJ)  

• BRONZE – Maddie Wright (4 x 100m).     

Wendouree were certainly one of the better, if not the best, country clubs at the Australian 

Championships.  

Huge congratulations to our two National Champions  

•  Archie Caldow  U17 3000m 8:36.77  

•  Lachlan O’Keefe  U18 High jump 2:15  
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Events and results are shown below.   
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Thank you, Caitlin Christie, for providing session by session results on our Facebook page for 

each of the Championships and to Michelle for regular updates.  
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International selection  

Congratulations to Lachlan O'keefe who has been selected to represent Australia at the World 

Athletics Under 20 Championships in Cali, Columbia in August!   

Special mention to Lachie's coach Paul Cleary for all the work he does.   

  

Presentation evening  

Congratulations to the following who were our Champion Athletes and Special award recipients 

for the 2021/22 T&F season.  

  

Special congratulations to Life member and club coach, Paul Cleary who won the Bill Cleary 

Best Club Person Award, named after his father, for his dedication to the club and to his 
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training group. Paul was also the recipient of the Ballarat Sportsman’s Club’s Coach of the 

year award (Widmer award). The Most Outstanding Performance will be awarded to Lachlan 

O’Keefe for his Gold medal winning performance (2.15m) at Nationals in the High Jump. Well 

done Lachie.  

Track & Field is a sport that is Athlete centred, Club motivated and Coach & Committee driven. 

Can we please pass on our congratulations and thanks to our wonderful Coaches and Committee 

members.   

Thanks to all our hard working committee members, coaches, officials, members and supporters 

who helped season 21/22 be a successful one. I encourage you all to continue to do your bit so 

next season will be even better.  

The Wendouree Athletic Club is a fantastic friendly and family-oriented club with a welcoming, 

inclusive and supportive culture. Thank you all for helping make it that way.  

  

Report written by Nev Down (WAC Board member)    

Appendix:  

BRAC Premierships  
Women  
U14    WEN 36  

U16    BH  35  

U18    BH  36  

40+    WEN 38  

OPEN   

  

Men  

WEN 38  

U14    BH  39  

U16    WEN 40  

U18    EKA 40  

40+    WEN 38  

OPEN   BH  38  

  

OPEN Combined  WEN 35  

  

See attached for Round by Round scores for each club.  
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New BRAC Records for Season 2021/22:  

 

    

  

 


